I am totally convinced we don’t have stupid children, we just have not figured out how to
use their intelligence to our advantage. Our biggest failure as adults in the lives of our
children is not setting expectations, rather not teaching our children to set and achieve
goals towards your expectations. This process will help immunize your children from the
distractions of achieving goals , when peer pressure come to the forefront of their lives.
So they learn to chart their course. Our parents told us we could grow up and be anything
we wanted to be, but didn’t instill the rules to achieve it, mine sure didn’t. What about
your parents?
Step 1: Go to chart you course and print out AMERICAN CREED/ CONCEIVE
BELIEVE ACHIEVE AND SHIP OF STATE. DADS ADVISE DAUGHTER ( EVEN
IF IT’S A BOY )
Step 2: look at your child and say to them, would you like to make 100.00 cash money
and I will let you spend it anyway you want, appealing to your child’s need, greed or
curiosity. When you child takes the bait and says yes. Ok together we are going to create
a family heirloom. Go down to staples or walmart and get the biggest thickest pad of
paper and a poster board, putting their name on the pad of paper. Picture frames for what
you printed out
Step 3. Your child will neatly in their own penmanship, print out American creed,
conceive, believe, achieve and ship of state, and dads advise daughter putting what they
printed in the poster board. Give them their money as you said you would. Take them
shopping and throw it away . If they are to young to do this , then at least put conceive,
believe and achieve on the refrigerator as they are learning to read. The ideal age to print
everything and paid is the 5th grade
Step 4 The next time your child tries your patience , put the pad of paper on the table
during your counseling, letting them see the pad. 2 or 3 times After the next infraction
tell them you think they forgot some of the things that they learned when they printed
everything out to earn the 100. dollars. And read out loud what you have in the pictures
frames, alternating the frames reading out loud say a total of 12 times
Step 5 When they really burn your butt , Mom dad can I go something with my friends
this weekend ? I don’t know , dad and I have to talk this over, keep your weekend free.
The weekend rolls around . Did Dad and I pay you 100.00 to learn this, yes. Have you
gotten away with reading this out loud ?yes. Because dad and I know what you want to
do this weekend is really important to you, you know what you are going to do first?
What? rewrite everything all over again only this time we are not going to pay You As
they start getting older stop giving them the answers , tell them to go the library and get
an example of how someone else’s screw up impacted a stranger, comparable to their
mistake, so they might learn from someone else’s mistake. .

If I have 2 ships out on the ocean in calm weather conditions and one captain knows how
to set his sails and chart their course and the other captain does not. When the first good
storm or challenge comes along , on the horizon . The one captain of their vessel will
steer their ship out of harms way, while the other captain is either sunk or eventually
thrown on the beach and destroyed. as goes the lives of our children. Only that storm
cloud on the horizon has a name, its called PEER PRESSURE.
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